
Online Coaching Agreement With Pippin Performance, LLC

This Online Coaching Agreement ( “Agreement”) is entered into by and between the Client ( Sometimes referred 
to as Me or I ) and Pippin Performance, LLC an Illinois limited liability company subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth herein. By accepting this Agreement online, I acknowledge that I have carefully reviewed, 
understand, agree with and intend to be bound by all terms and conditions set forth herein. 

As the Client of Pippin Performance, LLC, I agree to pay for and participate in an online coaching program 
provided by Pippin Performance, LLC. These programs may include, strength training, flexibility development, 
mobility training, and aerobic exercise, under the guidance of Matthew Pippin.

Trainer Responsibilities
Pippin Performance, LLC will provide me with access to guiding videos, various forms of instruction and in some 
programs, I will have access to Matthew Pippin via coaching calls. A strength and mobility coach can help provide 
me with the motivation, education, guidance, and individual instruction to assist me in achieving my personal 
fitness goals.

Client Responsibilities and Assumption of Risk
I acknowledge that my coach is not a medical professional and cannot diagnose or treat medical conditions or 
impairments.

I represent and warrant that I am physically capable of participating in a strength, mobility, flexibility and aerobic 
training exercise program and to utilize the equipment associated with such training. I further represent and 
warrant that I am over the age of eighteen (18) years; and that I have either (a) had a physical examination and 
have been cleared by a physician to participate in this training program; or (b) decided to participate in this 
training program without the approval of a physician.

I acknowledge and understand that any exercise or physical training program involves the inherent risk of injury. 
In agreeing to proceed with the online coaching program, I hereby accept and assume the risk of any injury that 
may occur to me directly or indirectly arising from or relating to the coaching program and I hereby waive and 
release any claims for personal injuries to me arising out of or in any fashion related to the coaching program or 
any other services provided by Pippin Performance, LLC, Matt Pippin or any owners, agents, employees or 
affiliates of Pippin Performance, LLC. 

Sales Policy & Refunds
Each online program sold is licensed to a single user only. Customers are not allowed to copy, distribute, share 
and/or transfer the product/s they purchased to any third party or person. 

All online coaching purchases made with Pippin Performance, LLC are refundable within 30 days of purchase. 
Please contact us at info@pippinperformance.com to see how we can remedy any problems you may have with 
this or refund the amount in full. 

Payments
All transactions conducted through Pippin Performance, LLC are handled by a dedicated third party to ensure 
your information is secure. Card information is not stored, and all card information is handled by Teachable 
Payments and Custom Payment Gateways. Please read the terms & conditions for Teachable when you receive 
request for payment, as they are responsible for the transactions made.

Program
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Upon completion of this Online Coaching Agreement and payment verification, the Client will receive access to 
their online portal, delivered to the email address provided.

Privacy
I understand that Pippin Performance, LLC is committed to preserving my privacy, but that Pippin Performance, 
LLC may be required to disclose my personal information when required by law and I hereby give my consent to 
Pippin Performance, LLC to make any such disclosure as may be required by law. Pippin Performance, LLC will 
not sell my name or other private information to third parties.

Applicable Law and Jurisdiction 
This Agreement shall be subject to and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois and I hereby 
consent to personal jurisdiction of the Courts of the State of Illinois. Any action in law or equity arising out of or 
related to this Agreement, the coaching program or any services provided by or through Pippin Performance, LLC 
shall be brought and maintained in Chicago, Illinois subject to the dispute resolution provisions of this Agreement.

Dispute Resolution
In the event of any dispute or legal proceeding between the parties to this Agreement, the parties agree that the 
sole and exclusive method of dispute resolution shall be binding arbitration through a single arbitrator who shall 
be a retired judge on the panel of Judicate offices located in Chicago, IL. The parties shall abide by the rules of 
procedure provided by Judicate including rules for selecting a mutually agreeable arbitrator. The arbitrator shall 
apply Illinois Law with respect to all matters of substance and procedure. The parties shall share all arbitration 
costs including the arbitrator’s fees equally. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and not 
appealable. The decision of the arbitrator may be filed in the Circuit Court of Cook County and enforced as a 
judgment. Client agrees that any arbitration shall be prosecuted individually and not as part of any collective or 
class action.

Prevailing Party
In the event of any legal proceeding between the parties, including any binding arbitration, the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees, including but not limited to filing fees, arbitrator’s costs and 
fees and expert fees.

Action Against Company Only
Client agrees that any claim shall be directed to Pippin Performance, LLC an Illinois limited liability company only 
and not against Matt Pippin as an individual or any owner, agent, officer, director or employee of Pippin 
Performance, LLC. 

No Guaranteed Results
Client acknowledges that in entering into the coaching and fitness program, that results may vary depending on 
numerous factors including individual characteristics and level of fitness and dedication. No guarantees have 
been extended by Pippin Performance, LLC.

Release & Waiver
In consideration of this agreement to provide fitness coaching, I hereby agree to waive, release, discharge, and 
hold harmless Pippin Performance, LLC, Matt Pippin and their agents, heirs, assigns, contractors, and employees 
from and against any and all claims, demands, damages, rights of action, causes of action or injuries of any kind 
or nature, known and unknown, present or future, arising out of or in any fashion related to my participation in this 
coaching program or any program offered by Pippin Performance or any other services provided by, through or on 
behalf of Pippin Performance, LLC. I understand that Pippin Performance, LLC and its owners, agents, 
employees and associates will NOT be responsible for any medical costs associated with any injury I may sustain. 



I also understand that I should and am urged by Pippin Performance, LLC to obtain adequate health and accident 
insurance to cover any personal injury to myself which may occur. In the event that this waiver is ruled to be not 
enforceable for any reason then I agree that any recover I may receive in connection with any claim arising 
hereunder shall be limited to the return of fees for Coaching paid hereunder. 

I understand that any exercise program, whether or not requiring the use of exercise equipment, is a potentially 
hazardous activity involves a risk of injury, including abnormal changes in blood pressure, fainting, and a remote 
risk of heart attack, stroke, other serious disability or death. I am voluntarily participating in these activities with full 
knowledge, understanding and appreciation of the dangers involved. I hereby agree to expressly assume and 
accept any and all risks of injury, regardless of severity, or death. I understand that an examination by a physician 
should be obtained by anyone prior to commencing a fitness, nutrition, exercise program or any combination of 
these activities. If I have chosen not to obtain a physician’s consent prior to beginning this fitness program, I 
hereby expressly acknowledge that I am doing so solely at my own risk.

Client Declaration
By purchasing the online coaching program. I declare that I have carefully read, understand and agree to the 
contents of this Online Coaching Agreement in its entirety. I am aware and agree that by executing this waiver and 
release, I am giving up my right to bring a legal action or assert a claim against trainer for trainer’s negligence, or 
for any defective product used while receiving online coaching from trainer. I have read and voluntarily signed the 
waiver and release and further agree that no oral representations, statements, or inducement apart from the 
foregoing written agreement have been made. I expressly agree and assert that my participation in these 
programs is voluntary. I knowingly assume all risks and elect to proceed with the participating in the programs 
despite all the risks. I acknowledge that I am signing this document freely and voluntarily and intend, by my 
signature, the complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law.


